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An album of solo piano for the holidays of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years with jazzy, soulful,

classical and new age arrangements. 15 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Ambient, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details:

Jazzy Holidays is a new recording by pianist / composer David Kamenir that includes many favorite

holiday standards from Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years' . The songs are played in various

musical styles that range from boogie woogie, swing and ballad to new age, classical and gospel. This

album takes the listener on a soulful journey through the musical modes of the holiday season. Jazzy

Holidays will both soothe and entertain everyone. The piano that this album was recorded on was a 8'

Bluthner and it's last owner was the well known composer and pianist Roger Kellaway. David has been

performing music for most of his life. He started playing professionally at the age of 12. He has produced

several albums including "Searching", "Rock B'ivrit" and "There are No Delis in Ensenada". As a pianist

and musical director, David has played music throughout the United States, Canada and Israel. As an

entertainer, David has performed for many celebrities including Anthony Hopkins, Gene Kelly, Regis

Philbin, Ed McMahon, Glenn Ford and the Olsen twins. In addition to performing, recording and

composing music, David has also performed as a comedian at the Comedy Store. David has performed

at many jazz clubs in L.A. including Kulak's Woodshed (recently his picture appeared in a Los Angeles

Time article about Kulak's Woodshed), 1020 Club at Le Belage Hotel, Mr. B's, Cozys, Caseys, JAX, The

Lighthouse, The Money Tree and Faidodo. He has also appeared at the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas and

other venues in other cities as well. Celebrities who have the CD: So far-- Roger Kellway (jazz pianist and

composer) Shelly Long (Cheers) Robert Loggia (actor '60's T.V. show T.H.E. CAT and the movie "BIG" w

/ Tom Hanks) The Olsen Twins
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